Chapter Twenty-nine
WHILE THE DOCTORS CONSULT

FTER coming back from around the world I found nothing had
been done about the Tenth Street clinic, which I had expected to
be in operation No members of the Academy of Medicine had come
forth to back Dr de Vilbiss, and I had paid the rent for the last twelve
months while vainly walting
Now I gave it up and decided to start afresh The more I had
studied, the more clearly I had recognized that it was not possible to
advise a standard contraceptive for all women any more than it was
possible to prescribe one set of eyeglasses for all conditions of sight
Only upon examination and careful check-up could you determine the
most suitable method No detailed statistics had ever been kept except
at Brownsville, and those case histories had never been returned to me
by the police I wanted to collect at least a thousand such records for a
scientific survey before any opposition could interfere with the plan
Many women were still coming to me personally for information
at 104 Fifth Avenue The best thing to do was have a woman doctor
right there to take care of them-a qulet way to begin I t was hard
to locate one foot-loose and free, I could have no shying or runnrng off at the first indication of trouble In making inquiries I heard
of Dr Dorothy Bocker, who held a New York City license though she
was at present in the Public Health Service of Georgia T h s single,
cordial, and enthusiastic young woman knew practically nothing about
birth control technique, but was willing to learn The difficulty was that
she wanted five thousand dollars a year
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At first this appeared an almost unsurmountable obstacle Here was
just the person I had been lookmg for, but it seemed beyond my power
to ra~seso large a sum I was loaded with the financial weight of the
Revtew and the League That organ~zationhad been adm~ttedas a
membersh~pcorporat~onand hence could not secure a l~censeto conduct a clin~c,wh~chin New York was synonymous w ~ t ha d~spensary
No c l ~ n ~therefore,
c,
could be ~ncludedin tts budget, it would rema~n
a department of theLeague by courtesy only, bemg actually my private
undertak~ngWhere could I find someone to donate such an enormous
amount
Then I remembered Clinton Chance, a young manufacturer of
Birmingham, who had prospered exceed~nglyboth before and dur~ng
the War He and h ~ w~fe,
s
Janet, had become good fr~endsof mme
during my 1920 visit to England Hav~ngfelt the need of a more
sound and fundamental outlet for hrs r~chesthan that provided by
chanty, he had come to see that birth control ~nformationwas far
better for his employees than a dole at the birth of every new baby H e
was not In any sense a professional ph~lanthropist,but only wanted to
help them be self-sufficient
Cl~ntonhad once offered me money to set the birth control movement going In England, but I had refused then because England
had enough co-workers, who were handling the s~tuationwell, and,
furthermore, my place was In the Un~tedStates He had then s a ~ d
to me, "I won't give you a contribution for regular current expenses,
but ~f ever you see the necessity for some new project which will advance the general good, call on me "
Now I cabled Clinton at length, expla~nmgmy need He promptly
answered, "Yes, go ahead," and soon arrwed an anonymous thousand
pounds to cover Dr Bocker's salary for the first year I made out a
contract for two She was to come in January, 1923, and we were to
shoulder the risks and responsib~lit~es
together
Even to choose a name for the venture was not easy I had been
stead~lyadvertising the term "clin~c" to America for so long that it
had become famdiar and, moreover, to poor people it meant that
l~ttleor no payment was required But the use of the word ~tselfwas
and I was not certain that the same m~ghtnot be
legally ~mposs~ble,
true of "center" or "bureau " I wanted ~t at least to imply the things
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that clinic meant as I had publ~c~zed
it, and also to include the idea of
research
Finally, one of the doors of the two rooms adjo~ningthe League
offices, read~lyaccessible to me and to the women who came for adv~ce,
was lettered, Clin~calResearch
I t was st111a cl~nicin my mind, though frankly an experiment because I was not even sure women would accept the methods we had
to offer them We started immediately keepmg the records Dr Bocker
wrote down the h~storyof the case on a large card, numbering it to
correspond with a smaller one containing the patient's name and address Each applicant she suspected of a bad heart, tuberculosis, kidney
trouble, or any ailment wh~chmade pregnancy dangerous, she mformed regarding contraception and advised medical care at once
In our first annual report, which attracted much attention, all our
cases were analyzed We said, "Here IS the proof-nme hundred
women w ~ t hdefinite statist~csconcerning their ages, physical and
mental conditions, and econom~cstatus "
As time went on I became less and less pleased with Dr Bocker's
system She had no follow-up on patients, and I w~shedthe clinic to be
like a business In the thoroughness of its routine I refused to approve
methods as a hundred percent rel~ableuntd there had been not merely
one but three checks on each woman who had been to the clinic To
begin with, she was to return two or three days after her initla1 v i s ~ t ,
she usually did that But ~f she did not come back ~nsldethree months,
then a social worker in our own employ should be sent to call on her
Finally, she was to be examined once a year Dr Bocker did not see
eye to eye with me that this was the only way to put the work on a
sound scientific bas~sof facts, and we agreed to part company In December of the second year
Dr Hannah M Stone, a fine young woman from the Lying-In
Hospital, volunteered to take Dr Bocker's place without salary Her
gaze was clear and stra~ght,her hair was black, her mouth gentle and
sweet She had a sympathetic response to mothers in distress, and a
broad att~tudetowards Me's many problems When the Lymg-In
Hospital later found she had connected herself with our clinic, it gave
her a choice between remaining with us and resigning from the staff
She resigned Her courageous stand indicated staunch fr~endshtpand
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the dmnterested selflessness essent~alfor the successful operation of
the cllnic These qual~t~es
have kept her with us all this t~me,one of the
most beloved and loyal workers that one could ever hope for
The clln~ccould serve New York, but ~ t pract~cal
s
value outs~dewas
restricted, and I was always seeking some way of remedying this We
took the preliminary step In Illino~s,where no laws ex~stedagainst
clinics I had arranged a conference In Ch~cagoat the Drake Hotel,
October, 1923,the first of a reglonal ser~esMrs Benjamin Carpenter
and Dr Rachelle Yarros, who had been with Jane Addams at Hull
House, had to obtaln a court decision before Dr Herman Bundesen,
Comm~ssionerof Health, would issue a license for the second clin~cIn
the United States
Meanwhrle, between 1921and 1926,I received over a m~llionletters
from mothers requesting information From 1923on a staff of three
to seven was constantly busy just openlng and answering them Despite
the l ~ m ~ t a t ~of
o nthe
s writers and their lack of education, they revealed
themselves strangely consc~ousof the respons~b~lities
of the maternal
function
Childbearing IS hazardous, even when carried out w ~ t hthe advantages of modern hygiene and parental care The upper middle
classes are l~kelyto assume all confinements are surrounded by the
same attention glven the births of their own babies They do not
comprehend it is still possible in these United States for a woman to
milk SIX cows at five o'clock in the morning and bring a baby lnto the
world at nine The terr~fichardships of the farm mother are not In the
least degree lessened by matern~tyIf she and her infant survive, ~t is
only to face these hardships anew, and with additional compIicat~ons
In the midst of an era of sc~enceand fabulous wealth reaching out
for enlightenment to advance our c~vil~zation,
w ~ t m~llionaires
h
tossing
their fortunes lnto hbrar~esand hospitals and laboratories to discover
the secrets and causes of life, here at the doorstep of everyone was
t h ~ st r a p , scarcely recognized cond~t~on
I t was an easy and even a pleasant task to reduce human problems to
nurnerlcal figures In black and white on charts and graphs, but infinitely more difficult to suggest concrete solutions The reasoning of
learned theologians and indefatigable statisticians seemed academic
and anemlcally ~ntellectualI£ brought face to face with the actuality of
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suffermg When they confronted me w ~ t harguments, t h s d m , far-off
chorus of pam began to resound anew m my ears
Sens~tlvewomen of our clerlcal staff were constantly breaklng down
In health under the nervous depresslon caused by the fact we had so
llttle knowledge to g ~ v eOne who went to Chlcago to help rehablhtate
sold~erswrote me, "I'm feellng much better These men who have lost
a leg or arm come In, apparently dlsquallfied forever, but something IS
belng done about them, and ~tIS happy work, not forlorn hke yours "
To prove that the story could be told by the mothers themselves, ten
thousand letters, wlth the ass~stanceof Mary Boyd, were selected and
these agam cut to five hundred Eventually thls h~storlcalrecord appeared In book form as Motherhood an Bondage
Whenever I am d~scouragedI go to those letters as to a wellspr~ng
wh~chsends me on reheartened They make me real~zew ~ t h~ncreas~ng
~ntensltythat whoever kmdles a spark of hope m the breast of another
cannot shirk the duty of keeplng ~talwe
Woman and the New Race, whlch sold at first for two dollars, had
a distr~but~on
of two hundred and fifty thousand coples, and it made
my heart ache to know that poor women who could 111afford ~t were
buymg the book and not findlng there what they sought T o the best of
my ability 1 trled to supply general information, but the only way of
extending genulne ard was to persuade doctors to glve ~tprofess~onally
By a happy chance I met Dr James F Cooper, tall, blond, dlstlngushed, a fine combmatlon of misslonary and physlclan, who left no
s
atstone unturned when a patlent came to hrm, but devoted h ~ whole
tentlon to her---everything In her llfe was important to h ~ mHe was
recently back from Fuchow, Chlna, and was establ~shlnghlmself In
Boston as a gynecologist S~ncehe was thoroughly convtnced of the
v~talnecess~tyfor blrth control and could talk techn~callyto hls professlon and ~nterpretto the layman as well, my husband pledged h ~ s
salary and expenses for two years, and I ~nducedh ~ mto assoc~ate
hlmself w ~ t hus as med~caldlrector to go forth and try to convmce the
doctors throughout the country that contraceptive advlce would save
a large proport~onof thelr women patlents
In January, 1925,Dr Cooper started on a tour whlch covered nearly
all the states In the Un~onIn the course of the two years he delivered
more than seven hundred lectures Occas~onallyhe was suspected of
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ulterior motives, of attempting to advertise the products he recommended, but thls did not sway hlm from his persistence Where he
found laxlty on the part of medical organ~zationshe spoke to lay associations, whlch appl~edpressure on their own physicians, demanding
lnformatlon As a result of this trlp, doctors really began to awake
to the problem of contraception, and when ~t was ended we had the
names of some twenty thousand from Maine to Cal~forniawho had
consented to Instruct patients referred to them
At this point began the huge and difficult process of decentralization, so that the New York office need no longer be a clearing house
Each request which lay outslde the pale of the Cooper influence required voluminous correspondence One letter, enclosing a stamped,
return-addressed envelope, was malled to the woman, asklng her to
furnish us the name of her doctor We then wrote him to inquire
whether he would give her lnformatlon, and offered to send supplles
if she could not afford them If he said yes, we notified her to that
effect, ~f he said no, we gave some other doctor in her vicinity an
opportunity to co-operate
W e were ~mmediatelyconfronted with the situation that even willing doctors had little to recommend Literally thousands of women reported that such ineffect~vemethods had been tendered them they had
refused to pay We ourselves d ~ dnot have a great deal, and this put
us in a weak position, the acceptance of the theory was ahead of the
means of practicing ~t
The jelly I had found in Frledrlchshaven had turned out to be too
expensive, because ~t was made wlth a chinosol and Irish moss base,
and the price of the former was proh~bitivein preparing it for poor
women Dr Stone and Dr Cooper, therefore, devised a formula for a
jelly wlth a lactlc acld and glycerine base, which was withln our means
Most of their cases, however, were sufficiently grave for them not to
feel justified in using it alone experimentally Consequently, they took
the precaution of having a double safeguard by combining the chemical
contraceptrve with the mechanical-jelly with pessary-which proved
ninety-eight percent efficacious
At this tlme we could not import diaphragms dlrectly Although I
had given varlous friends golng to Germany and England the mission
of brlnging them in, this could not be done in sufficient quantlty
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Furthermore, since bootlegging supplies could not continue indefinitely I had to find out how they could legally be made here
Two young men came to help in whatever way was most necessary
Herbert Simonds, who had been in advertising, began to investigate
the possibility that some recognized rubber company should make our
supplies When one and a11 were fearful, he and Guy Moyston, who did
some publicity for us, concluded they would form the Holland-Rantos
Company, selling only to physicians or on prescription They spent
their own time and thousands of dollars personally on research, in the
end perfecting a quallty of rubber that could stand the variations of
climate in the Unlted States-hot houses and cold winters, Florlda
dampness and Western dryness
Meanwhile, Julius Schmid, an old established manufacturer, had
been importing from his own concern in Germany a few diaphragms,
but only on a modest scale because he did not want to run afoul of the
Comstock law As soon as he saw a potential market in the medical
profession he fetched from the Fatherland several families who had
been making molds there, gave them places to live in, and set up a little
center, expanding gradually until eventually he sold more contracep
tive supplies than any firm in the world
But this was all in the future
Soon after we had developed an organnation In which economists, biologists, and other scientists could be articulate, they came
Into the movement Dr S Adolphus Knopf, a tuberculosis specialist,
who had been one of the first to greet me when I came out of jail, never
mlssed an opportunity to contribute articles to medical journals and to
write letters Professor Edward Alsworth Ross's books continued to
popularize the soc~ologicaland economic aspects Professor E M
East of the Bussy Institute of Harvard University published a study
of population titled Mankznd at the Crossroads, whrch obtained wide
circulation His one-time pupll, Dr Raymond Pearl of Johns Hopkins,
was carrying on the same work showing exactly how much food a certain number of acres could produce a t what cost Universities generally
began to show an interest, students wrote asking for scientific and
historical data upon which to base their theses
Young people in colleges, partly because their ideas were not yet
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blased, offered a fallow field for my personal campaign of education
through lecturing I particularly enjoyed their quickness and alertness
and their interludes of comic rellef Nowhere has this combination
been more apparent than in a recent vislt to Colgate University Four
boys met me at the stat~onand somehow or other we all squeezed into
an automobile which shortly deposited me at the home of one of the
professors for tea and to meet the faculty "This is house-party night,"
he told me "The girls are here, and most of the boys won't get to bed
untll daylight We'll have to rout them out to hear you at chapel tomorrow " He added that during his twelve years in the University no
woman had spoken on that platform
"Have they prejudices against women speakers 7"
"Oh, no, no There's just no subject a woman can deal w ~ t hbetter
than a man "
Well 1 I thought, i f the boys will all have been out to parties and
I'm the first woman speaker, here is a challenge 1 No sociology or dull
population figures for them from me
The next morning, determined to make them take notice, I ransacked my bag for my smartest dress, adjusted my Iipstlck, and carefully set my hat at an angle Nevertheless, I was a bit 111 at ease My
anxiety was not allayed when Norman Himes, professor of sociology,
said, "Now, Mrs Sanger, we probably shan't be able to hear you in
this hall The acoustics are very bad They can hardly hear me and I
have a big voice "
Thls was even less encouraging I felt I was likely to be the last as
well as the first woman at Colgate However, I replied bravely, "I
can speak up and we can have some wave if they can't hear me Anyhow, there probably won't be many, why can't they be moved up
front 7"
"Yes, that's what we'd better do "
We went In to find the chapel jammed Some of the students were
standing in the door, others agalnst the walls
Professor Himes introduced me at the top of his lungs "Louder 1
Louder 1" The boys waved their hands The more he trled to make himself heard, the more restless they became When I stood, however, they
had to llsten I£ they were to hear me There was no waving, no calling
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They roared w ~ t hlaughter and clapped at everythtng I said T h ~ s
seemed fine, but I suspected that I could not have really made so profound an ~mpressionas to deserve so much applause
Someone afterwards commented to Professor H~mes. "We've
never seen the boys so apprec~ative"
"Oh," he remarked, "they thought ~f they could keep Mrs Sanger
"
talk~nglong enough they wouldn't have to go to t h e ~ examinat~ons
r
From the time I started lecturing In rg16 I have appeared In many
places-halls, churches, women's clubs, homes, theaters I have had
many types of aud~ences-cottonworkers, churchmen, hberals, Soc~al~ s t s ,sc~ent~sts,
clubmen, and fash~onable,ph~lanthrop~cally
m~nded
women
Once In Detro~tMrs W~lhamMcGraw, S r had organ~zeda publ~c
rneet~ngand luncheon at the Statler Hotel When I arr~vedI encountered a s ~ t u a t ~ owhxh
n
might well have embarrassed a less doughty
hostess She had ~ n v ~ t ea ddozen of the most prom~nentwomen In the
c ~ t yto s ~att the speaker's table Mrs A had asked, "W111 Mrs B s ~ t
there also?" Mrs B had inqu~red,"W~llMrs C be next to me?"
Each wanted soc~alsupport Mrs McGraw had blandly refused to
tell them, consequently not one had accepted Although five hundred
came, only two places were set at the great banquet table on the platform Mrs McGraw and I ate In sohtary splendor with noth~ngbut
the floral decorat~onsfor company
All the world over, In Penang and Skagway, In El Paso and Hels~ngfors,I have found women's psychology m the matter of chddbear~ngessentially the same, no matter what the class, rehgion, or
econom~cstatus Always to me any aroused group was a good group,
and therefore I accepted an ~nvitat~on
to talk to the women's branch
of the Ku Klux Klan at S~lverLake, New Jersey, one of the we~rdest
experiences I had In lecturing
My letter of ~nstruct~on
told me what tram to take, to walk from
the stat~ontwo blocks stra~ghtahead, then two to the left I would see
a sedan parked In front of a restaurant If I w~shedI could have ten
rn~nutesfor a cup of coffee or bite to eat, because no supper would be
served later
I obeyed orders impl~c~tly,
walked the blocks, saw the car, found
the restaurant, went in and ordered some cocoa, stayed my allotted ten
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minutes, then approached the car hesitatingly and spoke to the driver
I recewed no reply She m~ghthave been totally deaf as far as I was
concerned Muster~ngup my courage, I cl~mbedIn and settled back
W~thouta turn of the head, a smile, or a word to let me know I was
rght, she stepped on the self-starter For fifteen m~nuteswe wound
around the streets It must have been towards six In the afternoon
We took this lonely lane and that through the woods, and an hour
later pulled up in a vacant space near a body of water bes~dea large,
unpamted, barnish budding
My driver got out, talked with several other women, then said to me
severely, "Walt here We w ~ lcome
l
for you " She d~sappeared More
cars buzzed up the dusty road into the parking place Occas~onallymen
dropped w~veswho walked hurriedly and s~lentlywithin T h ~ swent
on myst~callyunt~lntght closed down and I was alone In the dark A
few gleams came through chinks In the wmdow curtams Even though
~t was May, I grew chillier and chilher
After three hours I was summoned at last and entered a br~ght
corr~dorfilled w ~ t hwraps As someone came out of the hall I saw
through the door d ~ mfigures parad~ngw ~ t hbanners and ~lluminated
crosses I waited another twenty minutes I t was warmer and I did
not mind so much Eventually the hghts were sw~tchedon, the audlence seated ~tself,and I was escorted to the platform, was introduced,
and began to speak
Never before had I looked mto a sea of faces like these I was sure
that if I uttered one word, such as abortion, outs~dethe usual vocabulary of these women they would go off ~ n t ohysteria And so my address that n ~ g h thad to be In the most elementary terms, as though
I were try~ngto make chlldren understand
In the end, through simple ~llustrat~ons
I believed I had accompl~shedmy purpose A dozen tnv~tat~ons
to speak to s~milargroups
were proffered The conversat~onwent on and on, and when we were
finally through lt was too late to return to New York Under a curfew
law everyth~ngin Sdver Lake shut at n ~ n eo'clock I could not even
send a telegram to let my fam~lyknow whether I had been thrown In
the river or was bemg held ~ncommun~cado
It was nearly one before I
reached Trenton, and I spent the n ~ g h In
t a hotel
In Brattleboro, Vermont, my aud~encewas made up of another slice
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of America-honest, strong, capable housewives who made their ples
and doughnuts and preserves before they came When I had finished
there was not a murmur of commendation from the three hundred
The mlnister of the church where the meeting was held had asked me
to stand beside him to say how-do-you-do when they came out They
just went by, eyes straight ahead
On the telephone afterwards, however, each was asking what the
other thought The cases I had cited were typical of thelr own community "Was she referring to this one or that one?" they queried
I returned two days later to lunch with a doctor and four or five
social workers, and was surprised to hear, "The women want to start
a clinic "
"But there wasn't any enthusiasm when I suggested it the other
morning

"

"The people around here don't express much openly They were
moved to quietness But just the same they're starting a clinic in
Brattleboro "

